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SOM E

R E M A R K S

ON

Mr. H I L L's

FARRAGO DOUBLE -DISTILLED .

1. IT is far from my deſign to give a particular

late treatiſe. I intend only to offer to the impartial

reader, a few curſory remarks, which maypartly

explain and partly confirm what I have already

ſaid
upon theſubje &t.

is Poor Mr. Weſley * , " ſays Mr. Hill, open

ing his cauſe with native eloquence, " has publiſh

“ ed various tracts, out of which Mr. Hill collects

“ above an hundred groſs contradi&tions. At this

" Mr. W.'s temper is much ruffled ; ” ( I believe

not ; I am not ſenſible of it ;) " he primes, cocks,

A2

2.

66 and

* Page 3 Quotations from Mr. Hill are marked with

double, from the Remarks, with ſingle comma's.

I
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; men of

But 6

ti and fires at Calviniſm : and there is ſmoke and

“ fire in plenty, But if you can bear the ſtench,

“ (which indeed is very nauſeous ) there is no danger

ss of being wounded He calls this laſt cannon ,

or pop -gun , Remarks on my review . Men offenfe

6 ſay , it is quite unfit for duty : gracecom

66 paſſionate the caster of it : men of pleaſantry

“ laugh heartily at it ; but ſome good old women

ſpeak highly of it +." I givethis paffage at ſome

length , as a genuine ſpecimen of Mr. Hill's man

mer ofwriting.

3 : as Mr. Hill did not chuſe to prefix

* his name, it argued no great proof of Mr. W.'s

politenef's, to addreſs him in the perſonal manner

66 he has done." Which of us began ? Was it not

Mr. Hill ? Did not he addreſs me in a perſonal

manner firſt ? And ſome, beſide the old women ,

are of opinion , he did not do it in the politeſt man

ner in the world.

4 . “ Mr. W. would have us know , that his

piece is written in much love. But what love ?

6 Love to his own inconſiſtencies; love of ſcold

66 ing, love of abufe. Let the reader find out any

5 other fort of love through the whole perform

ance." Inorder to judge whether I wrote in

love or no, let any one read the words he has

picked out of fifty -four pages, juſt as they ſtand

connected with others in each page: it will then

appear they are not contrary either to love ormeek

nefs.

5. But Mr.W. ſays, ' Mr. Hill " is unworthy

the name either of the gentleman or the Chriſ

tian and is amazed, that Mr. Hill ſhould lay

claim to

to either of thofe titles * .” Not fo. It is

my belief, that Mr. Hill is both a gentleman and

a Chriſtian : though I ſtill think, in his treatment

ofMr. Fletcher and me, he has acted beneath his

chara &ter.

| Page 4 * Page6
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character. Yet it is very likely, “ a friend of

“ yours § (not mine) might ſay, I wrote in much

66 wrath .” I wrote then in juſt as much wrath as

I do now ; though your friend might think other

wiſe.

6. Nay, but Mr. W. “ gives all the Calviniſt

* Miniſters the moſt fcurrilous, Billinfgate lan

guage, while he is trumpeting forth his own

praifes, in Mr. F.'s Second Check to Antinomi

66 aniſm.” A ſmall miſtake. . I do not give Billin

gate language to any one : I have not ſo learned

Chriſt. Every one of thoſe hymns, out of which

Mr. Hill culls the harſheſt expreſſions, are not

mine, but my brother's. Neither do I 66 trumpet

" forth my own praiſes.” Mr. Hill's imagining I

do, ariſes from an innocent miſtake. He continu

ally takes for granted , that I read over and correct

allMr. F.'s books before they go to the preſs. So

far from it, that the Fourth Check to Antinomian

iſm I have not read over to this day. But Mr. W.

" thinks himſelf to be the greateſt miniſter in the

“ world . ” Exceedingly far from it. I know many

now in England, at whoſe feet I deſire to be found

in the day of the Lord Jeſus,

7. To that queſtion , Why does a manfall

upon me, becauſe another gave him a good beat

ing ? ' Mr. Hill anſwers, " If your trumpet had

“ not given the alarm , we ſhould not have pre

pared ourſelves for the battle.' * Nay truly; not

mine, but Mr. Shirley's . I was-ſitting , quietly in

my ſtudy, on the other ſide of St. George's chan

nel, when his trumpet gave the alarm . Yet I ſay

again , I am not now ſorry for theſe diſputes, though

Iwas forry... You ſay, truly, “ Mr. W.'s temper

" has been manifeſted ??: hereby. I Let all candid

men judge between us. Whether Mr. F. and I on

the one hand, or Mr. Hill on theother, haş ſhewn

A 3 more

Page 7 ll Page8 * Page 53 . # Tage. 56.
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56 meekneſs and lowlinefs ?" And which of

us has exprefſed the greateſt heat, and the moſt cor

dial contempt of his opponent.

Mr. H. adds, “ Hereby Mr. Charles Weſley's

“ Calviniſm is expoſed by Mr. John .” Then that

is expoſed, whichnever exiſted, for he never was

a Calviniſt yet. And “ hereby Mr. H. fays, the

" Chriſtian Library is given up as nothing." Mere

fineſſe ! Every one ſees my meaning, but thoſe

that will not ſee it. It is nothing to your purpoſe: it

proves nothing of what it is broughttoprove. In the ſame

ſenſe I ſettheword nothing, over againſt the citati

ons from Mr. Baxter, andGoodwin .

8. If Mr. Hill ſays, he always was a Calviniſt, I

have no right to contradi&t him . But I am ſure he

was of a widely different temper, from that he has

fhewn in hislate writings. I allow much to his

belief, That in expoſingme to the utmoſtof his

power, he is doing God ſervice . Yet I muſt needs

ſay, if I were writing againſt a Turk , or a Pagan,

I'durit not uſe him as Mr. Hill does ine. And

if I really am (which will one day appear) employ

ing all my time, and labour, and talents, (ſuch as

they are for this fingle end, That the kingdom

of Chriſt may be ſet up on earth : Then he whom

I ſerve in the goſpel of his Son will not commend

him for his preſent work .

9. Butwhat makes Mr.Hillſo warm againft me ?

I ftill believe it is for this chiefly, becauſe I am an

Arminian, an Election -doubter. For, ſays he, the

“ good old preacher, places all election -doubters,

"" (that is, thoſe who are not clear in the belief of

* Abſolute Predeſtination ) among the numerous

" hoſts of the Diabolonians. One of theſe, being

* brought before the Judge, theJudge tells him, he

" muſtdie.” + That is plainly,hemuſtdie eternally

for this damnable fin . " I beg Mr. Hill to explain

himſelf

+ Review ,. Page 35,
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himſelf on this head. Does he ſtill ſubfcribe lo

the ſubſtance of this good, old preacher ? Are all

election -doubters to be placed among the Diabolo

nians ? Is the ſentence irreverhbly paffed, That

they muſt all die eternally ? I muſt inſiſt on Mr.

Hill's anſwering this queſtion : If not, filence gives

conſent.

10. Mr. H. farther affirms, “ The only cement

66 of Chriſtian union is the love of God. And

6. the foundation of that love muſt be laid, in be

“ lieving the truths of God :” ( that is, you muſt be

lieve particular redemption, or it is impoſſible you

ſhould love God. For, to uſe " the words of Dr.

“ Owen in his diſplay of Arminianiſm ,” (ſee what

truths Mr. Hill' means !) “ an agreement without

“ truth is no peace , but a covenant with death ,

" and a conſpiracy againſt thekingdom ofChriſt.” [

Here again I beg an explicit anſwer. Will Mi.

H. affirm this in cool blood ? If he will , there

needs no more to account for his enmity both to

me and the minutes. 64. Nay, but the foundation

“ is ſtruck at by thoſe wretched minutes." True,

the foundation of Calviniſm . So Iobſerved before .

I know it well. If the minutes ſtand, Calviniſm

falls. But Mr. Hill ſays, 66 The doctrines of elec

66 tion and perſeverance, are very little, indeed

si ſcarcely at all dwelled on in the Review . ” Now

I think they are much dwelt on therein , and deſire

any that have eyes to judge.

11. We come now to the main queſtion, Is the

Farrago true or falſe ? I aver it to be totally falſe ;

except in one fingle article, out of an hundred and

1 mean, Mr. Hill has not proved, that I

contradict myſelf, except in that ſingle inſtance.

To come to particulars.

" *

one.

I. 66 There

Review , Page 93. * Page 52
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I.

6

1 .

6. There was an everlaſting covenant between the

~ Father and Son, concerning man's redemption.

“ ( There never was ſuch a covenant. " )

The former propoſition is taken from the Chriſ

tian Library : On which Mr. Hill ſays again,

6 Mr. W. affirms, that the Chriſtian Library is

“ all true, all agreeable to the word of God .” I an

fwered before,- Ido + not : ' My words are Pref.

P. 4 , • I have endeavoured to extract ſuch a collec

tion of Engliſh Divinity , as I believe is all true , all

agreeable to the oracles of God. ' I did believe

and do believe every tra t therein to be true and

agreeable to the oracles of God. But I do not

roundly affirm this . ofevery fentence contained in the

• fifty volumes. I could not poſſibly affirm it for

6 two reaſons. I was obliged to prepare moſt

6 of thoſe traets for the preſs, juſt as I could ſnatch

time in travelling; not tranſcribing them ; ( none

expected it of me) but only marking the lines

6 with my pen , and altering a few words here and

• there, as I had mentioned in the preface. 2. As

. it was not in my power to attend the prefs, that

care neceſſarily devolved on others ; through

• whoſe inattention an hundred paſſages were left:

• in, which I had ſcratched out. It is probable

" too, that I myſelfmight overlook ſome ſentences

• which were not ſuitable to my own principles.

• It is certain, the correctors of the preſs did this

« in not a few.inftances. The plain inference is,

• iſ there are an hundred paſſages in the Chriſtian

" Library, which contradict-any or allof my
docs

trines, theſe are no proofs that I contradi&t my.

• ſelf. Be it obſerved once for all therefore, cita .

* tions from the Chriſtian Library prove nothing,

but the careleſſneſs of the correctors.'

12. Yet

+ Remarks, Page 12.
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12. Yet Mr. Hill, as if he had never ſeen a

word of this, or had ſolidly refuted it, gravely

tells us again “ If Mr. W.may * be credited, the

5. Farrago isall true : Part of it being taken out of

66 his own Chriſtian Library, in the preface of

66 which he tells us, That the contents are all truly

4 all agreeable to the oracles of God . Therefore every

fongleword of it is his own,either by birth or adop

s tion .” No : I never adopted, I could not adopt

every ſingle word of the Chriſtian Library. It was

impoſſible I ſhould have ſuch a thought, for the

reaſons above mentioned .

But " there + is very great evaſion ,” ſays Mr.

Hill, “ in Mr. W.'s ſaying, That though he be

66 lieves every tract to be true, yet he will not be

66 anſwerable for every ſentence or expreffion in the

6. Chriſtian Library : whereas the matter by no

means reſts upon a few ſentences or expreſſions,

6 but upon whole treatiſes, which are diametrically

oppolite to Mr. W's preſent tenets ; particularly

" the treatiſes of Dr. Sibs, Dr. Preſton, Biſhop Be

6 veridge, and Dr. Owen, on Indwelling Sin .”

13. Juſt before Mr. H. affirmed, “ Every fongle

“ i word in theChriſtian Library is his own.” Beaten

out of this hold, he retreats to another : but it is as

untenable as the former. “ The matter, " he ſays,

56 does not reſt on afewfentences : whole treatifes are

6 diametrically oppoſite to his preſent tenets. " He

inſtances in the works of Dr. Sibs, Preſton , Beve

ridge, and a treatiſe of Dr. Owen's,

Ijoin iſſue with him on this point. Here I pin

him down. The works of Dr. Prefton, and Sibs,

are in the ninth and tenth volumes of the Library :

that treatiſe of Dr. Owen's in the ſeventeenth ;

that of Biſhop Beveridge in the forty-ſeventh.

Take which of them you pleaſe : ſuppoſe the laat,

Biſhop Beveridge's Thoughts upon Religion . Is this

whola

Page 12 † Page 16.
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whole treatiſe " diametrically oppoſite tomy preſent

66 tenets ? " The Refolutions take up the greateſt

part of the book ; every ſentence of which exactly

agrees with my preſent judgment ; as do at leaſt

nine parts in ten of the preceding Thoughts, on

which thoſe Reſolutions are formed . Now what

could poflibly induce a perſon of Mr. Hill's cha

racter , a man of a good underſtanding and of a ge

nerous temper, a well-bred gentleman and a ſerious

Chriſtian , to violate all the rules of juſtice and

truth, which at other times he ſo earneſtly defends,

by poſitively, deliberately, roundly afferting ſo in

tire a falfhood, merely to blacken one who loves

his perſon, who eſteems his character,and is ready

tº ſerve him in any thing within his power ?

What, but ſoviolent an attachment tohis opinion,

as whilethat is in danger fufpends all his faculties,

ſo that he neither can feel, nor think , nor ſpeak

like himfelf ?

14. In the ninth and tenth volumes are two trea

tiſes of Dr. Preſton's, The Breaſtplate of Faith and

Love, and The New Covenant. Is either of thefe

“ diametrically oppoſite to my preſent tenets ? " By

nomeans. If afew fentences here and there, and

this I only ſuppofe, not grant,) were careleſsly left

in , though I had ſcratched them out, which ſeem

(perhaps only feem ) to contradict them ; theſe are

not the whole tracts; the general tenor of which I

ftill heartily ſubſcribe to .

The tenth volume likewiſe contains Two Sermons

of Dr. Sibs, and his Tractupon Solomon's Song. Are

any of theſe " diametrically oppofite to my preſent

66 tenets ?" No more than thoſe of Dr. Preſton's.

I as willir.gly as ever ſubſcribe to theſe alſo .

Is Dr. Owen's tract, Of the Remainder of Indwel

ling Sin in Believers, “ diametrically oppoſite tomy

preſent tenets ? " So far from it, that a few

years ſince I publiſhed a ſermon on the very fame

ſubjeet.

Ce
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ſubject. Ihope there is no room to charge me

actly
with “ quirk , quibble, artifice , evaſion, " on this

leaf

head : ( though I believe as much as on any other.)

I uſe only plain , manly reaſoning : and ſuch logic
vba

I am not aſhamed to avow before the whole learn .

td world.

geo
15. But " I willgo farther ſtill *,” (fays Mr.

Hill.) “ Let Mr. W. only bring me twenty lines

u together, out of the writings of thoſe four emi

ndan
nent divines, as they ſtand in the Chriſtian Li..

« brary ; and I will engage to prove , that he has

36 twenty times contradicted them in ſome of his
ady

* other publications.” Agreed. I bring him the

following twenty lines, with which Dr. Preſton

on, begins his treatiſe called TheNew Covenant. I
ties

( Theſe words of God toAbraham contain apre

cept of fincerity, or perfe&t walking with God,

Walk before me, and be thou perfe&t ; and alſo themo

tive thereunto, God's all-fufficiency , I am God all
and

fufficient. As if he ſhould ſay , If there were any

defe &t in me, if thou didft need or couldſt deſire

By anything that were not to be had in me, and thou

mighteſt have it elſewhere, perhaps thy heart

might be imperfect in walking towards me. Thou

mighteſt then ſtep out from me, to take in advan

tages elſewhere. But ſeeing I am all-ſufficient;

ſince I have enough in me to fulfil all thy deſires ;

ſince I am every way an adequate object, ſo that

all thy ſoul can with for thou mayft have in me ;

why thenſhouldſt thou not conſecrate thyſelf to me

alone ? Why then ſhouldſt thou be uneven in thy
on's

ways, ſerving me ſometimes, and ſometimes the

creature ? For there is nothing in the creature, but

thou mayſt find in me. I amallfufficient : therefore

walk before me, and be perfect !]

Here are exactly twenty lines, neither more nor

lefs, “ as they ſtand in the Chriſtian Library."

Now ,

# Vol. X. Page 47 .
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Now, fulfil your engagement: Prove that I “ have

“ twenty times contradicted them in ſome other

" of my publications. ” If you cannot, acknow

ledge you have done me wrong. In the heat of

your reſentment, you have undertaken what you

are not able to perform . You have ſpoken raſhly

and unadviſedly. You have gone much too far,

far beyond the bounds of wiſdom as well as of love.

16. Nay, but I will go one ſtep farther yet.

“ I defy Mr. W. to bring me twenty lines out of

“ the above tracts, by Preſton, Sibs, Owen, and

“ Beveridge, which he now believes.” Is it pof

fible, that Mr. H. ſhould believe himſelf, while he

is talking at this rate ? Or does he expect that any

one elſe ſhould believe hiin , unlefs he be drunk

with paſſion or prejudice ? Was ever any thing ſo

wild ? But I accept of this challenge, and that with

more ſeriouſneſs than it deſerves. I will go no far

ther than the twenty lines cited above: All theſe . I

“ now believe." And I believe, as I faid before ,

not only the whole treatiſe from which thoſe words

are taken, but the tenor of the whole Chriſtian Li

brary.

Meantime it has been acknowledged again and

again , that ſeveral ſentences ſtand therein, which I

had put out in my uſual manner, by drawing my

pen through them. Be it obſerved therefore once

more, that thoſe paffages prove nothing but the

careleſſneſs of the correctors; conſequently, all the

pains beſtowed to colleat them together, whether

by Mr. Hill or his coadjutors, is abſolutely loft la

bour, and never can prove that I contradi&t_iny

felf.

17 The caſe is nearly the ſame with regard to

thoſe other tracts which I publiſhed many years

ago, Mr. Baster's Aphoriſms on Juftification, and

Fohn Goodwin's Tract on the ſubječt. I have

ately read them both over with all the attention I

am
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1

am capable of ; and I ſtill believe they contain the

true ſcripture-doctrine concerning juſtification by

faith : 'but it does not follow , that Iam accountable

for every fentence contained in either of thoſe trea.

tiſes.

" But does Mr. W. believe the doctrine therein

" contained, or doeshe not ? " I do : and John

Goodwin believed the doctrine contained in the

ſermon on The Lord our Righteouſneſs : the ſum of

which is, . We are juſtified, ſanctified, and glori

fied, for the ſake of what Chriſt has done and ſuf

• fered for us.' Nothing he afferts is inconſiſtent

with this ; though it may be inconſiſtent with pal

Jages left in the Chriſtian Library: when therefore

I write nothing againſt thoſe paſſages, or the extracts

from Goodwin , that contradict them, this does not

prove, (as Mr. Hill archly ſays) that I have no.

66 thing to ſay," but that all thoſe paſſages and ex

tracts put togetherare nothing to the purpoſe. For

were it true, that John Goodwin and Richard Bax

ter contradicted all thoſe paſſages, it is nothing to

the point in hand : it never can prove, that I ,

John Weſley, contradict myſelf.

i 8. But to return to the Everlaſting Covenant.

« Mr. W. himſelf, in his annotations on Gen , i . 1 .

66 calls the Elohim , a covenant God ." True, in co

venant with man . But I ſay not one word of any

covenant between the Father and the Son . But

" in his note on lſai. lv . 4. ſpeaking of the cove

venant made between God and David , he ſays,

* This David is Chrift ." Undoubtedly I do : but

what is this brought to prove ? My words are,

I have appointed, and will in due time give him

& the David laſt -mentioned, even Chriſtma witneſs

to declare the will of God concerning the duty

and ſalvation of men, to bear witneſs to thetruth,

Lo confirm God's promiſes, and among others,

B 6 thiore

Page 209 .
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ó thoſe which reſpect the calling of the Gentiles :

6.10 be a witneſs to both parties of that covenant

• made between God and man.' Yea, of the cove

nant made between God and man ! Of a covenant be.

tween the Father and the Son here is not a word .

6. The only poſſible concluſion to be drawn from

66 this defence of Mr. W.'s, is, That he became a

" i commentator on the bible, before he could read

6i the bible.” That is pity ! If he could not read

when he was three -ſcore years old, I doubt he

never will . , See the candor, the good-nature of

Mr. Hill ! Is this attic ſalt, or wormwood ?

What concluſion can be poſfibly drawn in fa

vour of Mr. Hill ? The moſt favourable I can

draw is this, That he never read the book which

he quotes : that he took the word of ſome of his

friends. But how ſhall we excuſe them ? I hope

they truſted their memories, not their eyes. But

what recompence can he make to me, for publiſh

ing ſo groſs a falfhood ; which nevertheleſs thoſe

who read his tract, and not mine, will take to be

as true as the goſpel ?

Of Election and Perfeverance.

19. In entering upon this head, I obſerved *,

Mr. Sellon has clearly ſhewn, that the feren

• teenth article does not aſſert abſolute predeſtina

tion . Therefore in denying this, I neither con

• tradict that article nor myſelf.'

It lies therefore upon Mr. Hill, to anſwer Mr.

Sellon before he wiiticizes upon me. Let him do '

this, and he talks to the purpoſe : otherwiſe all the

pretty, lively things he lays about Dr. Baroc, Bi

Thop Wilkins, Dr. Clark, and George Bell, are

· utterly thrown away.

* Page 13.
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ever

As to George Bell, Mr. Richard ſays, Mr. M.

juſtly cenſures * the enthufam and credulity of

“ Mr. John, in paying ſo much attention to Bell's

“ ridiculous reveries ; in calling him a fenfible

man,
and

entreating him to continue in his re .

6 ciety,onaccount of the great good he did . How

Bell refuſed to remain in connexion with

56 him , becauſe of his double dealings and unfaith

ful proceedings : for he fometimes was full of

" Bell's praiſes ; at other timeshe would warn the

people againſt him . He alſo gives a particular

s narration of what he rightly calls the Comet-En

“ thufiafm . Mr. John preached more than ten times

« about the comet, which he ſuppoſed was to ap

pear in 1758 , to burn up all the produce of the

66 earth , and laſtly to execute its grand commiſſion

on the globe itſelf, cauſing the ſtars to fall from

66 heaven . "

What an heap of dirt is here raked together ? I

muſt not let it paſs quite unnoticed . 1. He " juſt

“ ly cenſures theenthufiaſm and credulity of Mr.

" W. in paying fo much attention to Bell's ridicu

«lous reveries. Nay, ſo very little, that I check

ed them ſtrongly, as ſoon as ever they came to my

knowledge : particularly his whim about the end

of the world , which I earneſtly oppoſed both in

private and public. 2. Bragging ofthe many mi

so raculous cures he had wrought." I bragged of,

that is, ſimply related the caſe of Mary Special,

and no other: in the cloſe of which I ſaid, . Here

are three plain facts, ſhe was ill ; ſhe is well;

6 ſhe became ſo in a moment. Which of theſe

any modeſty, be denied ? I ſtill aſk

the ſamequeſtion . 3. That I ever called him a

Senſible man, is altogether falſe . A man of faith

and love I then knew him to be ; but I never

thought him a man of ſenſe . 4. That I entreated

him

3

6
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him to continue in the fociety, is likewiſe totally

falſe : 5. Nor did I ever tell him , on that or any

other occaſion, of " the great good " he did . I

know, he was an inſtrument in God's hand, of

convincing and converting many finners. But

though I ſpeak this now to all the world, I never

ſpoke it to himſelf. 6. Neither did he ever refuſe

what never was aſked, “ to remain in connexion

66 with me." 7. Leaſt of all did he refuſe it be.

cauſe of my double dealings or unfaithful proceedings.

He never mentioned to me any ſuch thing, nor

had he any pretence ſo to do. 8. Nay, but you

was at ſome times full of Bell's praiſes” -Very

moderately full:- . At other times” -that is, after

he ran mad- 66 you warned the people againſt

" him . " I warned them not to regard his prophe

cies; particularly with regard to the $ 28th of Fe

bruary.

“ Healſo gives us a particular narration of

66 whathe rightlyenough calls the Comet-Enthufam .

“ Mr. Johnpreached more than ten times about the

“ Comet he ſuppoſed was to appear in 1758and to

66 conſume the globe.” . This is a fooliſh flander,

as it is ſo eafily confuted. A tract was publiſhed at

that very time, intitled, “ Serious thoughts oc

caſioned by the earthquake at Liſbon . ” The

thing, which I then accidentally mentioned in

preaching, (twice or thrice, it may be, four times)

is there ſet down at large, much more at large than

ever I mentioned it in any Sermon. The words

are theſe. *

“ Dr. Halley fixes the return of the Comet,

which appeared in 1682, in the year 1758."

( Obſerve Dr.Halley does this, not I.) On which

he adds, “ But may the great, good God avert

e ſuch a ſhock or contact of ſuch great bodies,

6 moving with ſuch forces, (which however is by

20.

no
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" no means impoſſible) left this moſt beautiful

“ order of things be entirely deſtroyed, and re

6. duced into its ancient chaos. "

. But what if God ſhould not avert this contact ?

6 what would the confequence be ?': That con

ſequence I afterwards deſcribe.- Burning up all

the produce of the earth , and then the globe

itſelf. But do I affirm or fuppófe, that it a &tu

ally willdo this ? I ſuppoſe , nay affirm , at thebot

tom of thefame page, the direct contrary .
6 What

* ſecurity is there againſt all this, on the infidel hy

potheſis ? But on the Chriſtian there is abundant

fecurity : for the prophecies are not yet fulfilled .'

21. So much for the Comet- Enthuftafm . Were

turn now to the point of unconditional. eleétion .

" One would + imagine ," ſays Mr. Hill, " by Mr.

“ W.'s quoting the thirty úrſt article,in contra

di&tion to the feventeenth, that he thought the

•« reformers as inconſiſtent as himſelf." I did not

quote the gift in contradi&tion to the 17th , but in

explication of it. The latter, the thirty -firſt can

bear but one meaning : therefore it fixes the ſenſe

of the former, * Nay , this article ſpeaks nothing

“ of the extent of Chriſt's death , but of its all-fuffi

ciency." . Nothing of the extent! Why, it ſpeaks

of nothing elſe : its all-ſufficiency is out of the queſ

tion . The words are , “ The offering of Chriſt

* once made, is that perfect redemption , propitia

** tion and ſatisfaction, for allthe fins ofthe whole

cc world, both original and actual." It' is here

affirmed , the death of Chriſt is a perfe&t fatisfac

tion for all thefinsof the whole world. It would be

fufficient for a thouſand worlds . But of this the

article ſays nothing.

But even Biſhop Burnet allows our reformers

36 to have been zealous Calviniſts:" He does not

allow them all tobe ſuch : He knew andyouknow

В 3 the
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the contrary . You cannot but know , that Biſhop

Ridley, Hooper, and Latimer, to name no more,

were firm .Univerſalifts.

22. But the contradictions! Where are the con

tradictions ? " Why, ſometimes you deny elec

« tion : yet anothertime you ſay,

" From all eternity with love

“ Unchangeable thou haſt me view'd *."

I anſwered, I believe this is true, on the ſuppo

• ſition of faith foreſeen , not otherwiſe.'

Here is therefore no contradiction, unleſs on

that fuppoſition, which I do not allow .

But ſometimes “ you deny the perſeverance of

" the ſaints.” Yet in one place you ſay, I do not

• deny, that thoſe eminently ſtiled the ele &t fhall

perſevere.. I mean thoſe that are perfeeted in

love. So I was inclined to think for many years.

But for ten or twelve years I have been fully con

vinced, that even theſe may make fhipwreck of the

faith.

23. But “ ſeveral of Mr. Hill's quotations are

“ from Mr. Charles Weſley's hymns, for which

« Mr. John fays, he will not be anſwerable.”

I will now explain . myſelf upon this head.

Though there are ſome expreſſions in my brother's

hymns, which I do not uſe, as being very liable to

be miſconſtrued : yet I am fully ſatisfied , that in

the whole tenor of them, they thoroughly agree

with mine, and with the bible : 2. That there is

no jot of Calvinilm therein ; that not one hymn,

not one verſe of an hymn, maintains either uncon.

ditional election , infallible perſeverance.

Therefore I can readily anſwer Mr. H.'s queſtion ,

es How can Mr. W. anſwer it to his own conſci

ence, to write prefaces and recommendations to

“ hymns

* Page 21 .
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hymns which he does not believe ? ” There is

the miſtake. I do believe them : although ftill I

will not be anſwerable for every expreffon which

may occur therein. But as to thoſe expreſſions

which you quote, in proof of final perſeverance,

they prove thus much , and no more, that the per

ſons who uſe them have at that time the full aſurance

of hope. Hitherto then Mr. Hill has brought ' no

proof, that I contradict myſelf,

III .

*

Of Imputed Righteouſneſs. '

24 . 66 Bleſſed be God, we are not among thoſe

ti who are ſo dark in their conceptions and ex ,

“ preſſions. We no more deny (lays Mr. W.) the

" phrafe of imputed righteoufnefs, than the thing."

It is true : for I continually affirm , To them that

believe, faith is imputed for righteouſneſs. And I do

not contradict this, in till denying that phraſe, the

imputed righteouſneſs of Chriſt, to be in the bible ; or

in beſeeching both Mr. Hervey and you, ó Not to

• diſpute for that particular phraſe.'

But “ ſince Mr. W. bleſſes God for inlighten

4 ing him to receive thedoctrine, and to adopt the

" phraſe of imputed righteouſneſs ; how came he

" io think thatclear conceptions of the doctrinewere

“ ſo unneceſſary, and the phraſe itſelf fo uſeleſs,

« after having ſo deeply lamented the dark conceptions

66 of thoſe who rejected the term and the thing ?”

It was neither this term , The imputed righteouf

neſs of Chrift, nor the thing which Antinomians

mean thereby, the rejection of which I ſuppoſed

to argue any darknefs of conception. But thoſe I

think dark in their conceptions, who reject even

the
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the ſcripture-phrafe, Faith imputed for Righteoufneſs,

or the thing it means.

25. However, to prove his point, Mr. Hill

goes on :

The uſe of the term

“ the imputed righteouf (the imputed righteoul

6 neſs of Chriſt) I have nefs of Chriſt) is not

“ conſtantlybelieved and i fcriptural, it is not ne

taught for near eight ceſſary; it has done im

" and twenty years. menſe hurt .

“ It has done immenſe hurt, ſays Mr. W. but

« here is no contradiction . Whether there be or

“ not, there is a plain conceſſion from Mr. W.

himſelf, that he has been preaching a do&trine for

“ eight and twenty years together, whick has done im

menfe hurt."

Let this ( one inſtance out of an hundred) bea

ſpecimen of Mr. Hill's fairneſs ! Thewhole ſtrength

of the argument depends on the artful jumbling of

two ſentences together, and inſerting two or three

little words into the latter of them.

My words are , . || Weno more deny the phraje

(s (of imputed righteouſneſs) than the thing.'

• . $ . This doctrine I have believed and taught for

near eight and twenty years.'

Thefe diftinct fentences Mr. Hill is pleaſed to

thruſt together into one , and to mend thus :

“ This doctrine (of the imputed righteouſneſs of

.* Chrift) I have conſtantly believed and taught

“ for near eight and twenty years. " ,

And here, ſays Mr. H. is a plain conceſſion

« from Mr.W. himſelf, that he has been preach

si ing a doctrine for 28 years together, which has

65 done immenfe hurt."

No, the doctrine which I believe has done

immenſe hurt, is that of the imputed righteouſneſs

of Chriſt in the Antinomian ſenſe . The doctrine

which

| Remarks, Page 14. § Page 15
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.

which I have conſtantly held and preached is , that

faith is imputed for righteouſneſs.

And when I have either in that ſermon or elſe

where ſaid, that the righteouſneſs of Chriſt is imputed to

every believer, I mean, every believer is jufified, for

the ſake of what Chriſt has done and ſuffered .

Yet ſtill I think , “ There is no uſe in contending

“ for that particular phraſe.” And I ſay ftill, I

• dare not inſiſt upon it, becauſe I cannot find it in

6 the bible . '

To contradict this, Mr. H. cites theſe words,

- This is fully conſiſtent with our being juſtified,

through the imputation of Chriſt's righteouſneſs."

Mr. W.'s notes on Rom. iv . 9. He adds, “ Theſe

* two taken together, produce the following

56 concluſion, that it is perfectly confiftent to ſay, that

we are juſtified by that, which cannot be found in

56 the bible."

That note runs thus : - Faith wasimputed to Abra

ham för righteouſneſs. This is fully conſiſtent

• with our being juſtified through the imputation of

6 the righteouſneſs of Chriſt ;that is, our being

pardoned and accepted of God, for the ſake of

what Chriſt has done and ſuffered. For though

** this, and this alone, bethe meritorious cauſe of

our acceptance with God, yet faith may be ſaid

6 to beimputed to usfor righteouſneſs, as it is the fole

condition of our acceptance .'

Now is there any ſhadow of contradi&tion in

this ? Or of our being juſtified by that which cannot

be found in the bible ?

26. " Mr. W. frequently puts the expreſſion ,

“ imputed righteouſneſs, in the mouth of a whole

congregation." Yet he ſays, ' I dare not require

any to uſe it . ' Hence Mr. Hill deduces theſe

two concluſions :

1 , " That

1

0
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« That Mr. W. gives out ſuch doctrines, as

" he dares not require any others to believe. " +

By what logic is this deduced ? We are not

ſpeaking of doctrines at all , but fimply of a particu

lar expreſſion. And that expreſſion is not, imputed

righteouſneſs; but the imputed righteoufneſs of Chrift .

2. " That a whole congregation may have words

“ in their mouths, and yet be all filent.”

Well inferred again ! But did I ſay, “ A whole

si congregation had thoſe words in their mouths ?"

I did not either ſay or ſuppoſe it : any more than

that they were all filent.

“ Will Mr. W. be ingenuous enough to tell me,

** . Whether he did not write this, when he was

“ laſt in a certain country, which abounds with

craſſa ingenia ? ” I will. ' I did not write this

in the fogs of Ireland , but in the clear air of York

ſhire.

27 : The two next propoſitions Mr. Hill quotes,

are, “ They to whom the righteouſneſs of Chriſt is

. imputed,' ( I mean, who truly believe) are made

* righteous by the Spirit of Chriſt, are renewed in

• the image of God, ' in righteouſnefs and true holi

6 neſs .'

The nice, metaphyſicaldoctrine of imputed

• righteouſneſs , ( if it is not carefully guarded)

• leads not to repentance , but to licentiouſneſs. I

have known a thouſand inſtances of this. '

And where is the contradiction between theſe

propoſitions ? " It is juſt this * ,” ſays Mr. Hill ,

" That the doctrine ofimputed righteouſneſs makes 7

" thoſewho believe it both holy and unholy.".

Unfold the propoſitions a little more, and then

let any man judge .

The firſt means juſt this, They whom God juf

tifies, for the ſake of what Chriſt has done and ſuf

fered, (whether they ever heard of that phraſe,

imputing

† Page 25 * Page 26.
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imputing the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, or not ) are

ſanctified by his Spirit ; are renewed in the image

of God, in righteouſneſs and trúe holineſs.

The ſecond means, I have known very many,

who ſo reſted in the doctrine of the righteouſneſs

of Chriſt imputed to them, that they were quite ſa

tisfied without any holineſs at all.

Now where is the contradiction ?

But my inſerting in my own ſentence thoſe ex

planatory words, I mean , who truly believe , '

Mr. H. calls an interpolation, and ſuppoſes I “mean

to make a diſtinction between faith in Chriſt,

* and faith in the righteouſneſs of Chriſt .” . I mean

juſt what I have ſaid again and again, particularly

in the note above-cited. And this is the very thing

which John Goodwin means, as he declares over

and over .

Mr. W. “ winds up this point of imputed righte

oufneſs with a reſolution which aſtoniſhes me,

36 That he will never more uſe the phraſe, the

65 imputed righteouſneſs of Chriſt, unleſs it occur to

66 him in a hymn , or ſteal upon him unawares. "

This is my reſolution . I repeat once more what I

ſaid in the Remarks, • The thing, that we are juf

6tified merely for the ſake of what Chriſt hasdone

s and ſuffered , I have conſtantly and earneſtly main

• tained above four and thirty years. And I have

frequently uſed the phraſe, hoping thereby to

pleaſe others for their good, to edification. But it

• has had a contrary effect, ſince fo many improve

' it into an objection. Therefore I will uſe it no

more, ( I mean, the phraſe imputed righteoufnefs :

• That phraſe,the imputed righteoufneſs of Chriſt, I

did ufe. ) I will endeavour to uſe only.

' ſuch phraſes as are ſtrictly fcriptural. And I will

• adviſe all my brethren, all who are in connexion

. with me throughout the three kingdoms, to lay

* aſide that ambigious, unſcriptural phraſe, ( the

imputed

5
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imputed righteoufrefs of Chrift ) which is ſo liable to

« be iniſinterpreted , and ſpeak in all inſtances, this

in particular, as the oracles of God .'

IV.

Of a Two-fold Fuftification.t

My words cited as contradi&ting this, run thus.

28. ' In the afternoon I was informed , how

many wiſe and learned men, who cannot in terms

? deny it , (becauſe our articles and homilies are not

yet repealed ) explain juſtification by faith : I

• They lay juſtification is two - fold, the firſt

• in this life, the ſecond at the laſt day , & c.

' In oppoſition to this, I maintain , That the juf

• tification ſpoken of by St. Paul to the Romans, and

in our articles, is not two-fold : it is one and no

. more.' True. And where do I contradict this ?

Where do I fay, the juſtification ſpoken of by St. Paul

to the Romans, and in our articles, is any more than

one ? The queſtion between them and me concern

ed this juſtification, and this only, which I affirm

ed to be but one. They averred, But there is a

fecond juſtification at the laſt day : therefore jufti

fication is not one only. Without entering into

that queſtion , I replied, “ The juftification whereof

• St.Paul,and our articles ſpeak, is one only. ' And

fo I ſay ſtill . And yet I do not deny, that there

is another juſtification (of which our Lord ſpeaks)

at the laſtday.

I do not therefore condemn the diſtinction of a

two-fold juſtification , in ſaying, that ſpoken of in our

articles is but one. And this is the thing which I

affirmed, “ in flat oppoſition to thoſe men.

29. But “ how is it poſſible to encounter ſuch

< a man as this, without watching him through

every

+ Page 37" Page 38.
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66 Sir,

every line ? And therefore I wiſh my readers

66 would cloſely compare the Remarks with the

" Review itſelf :” ( 1 deſire no more. Whoever

does this, will eaſily diſcern on which fide the

truth lies :) " As it is impracticable to point out

66 half the little arts of this kind which Mr. W.

6 has ſtooped . to.” That is, in civil terms,

you are a knave.” Sir, I crave your mercy. I

ſtoop to no art, but that of plain , ſound reaſoning.

By this art, and bythis alone, I am able to untwiſt

truth from falſhood, how ſkilfully foever they are

woven together. I dare uſe no other ; for (whe

ther you know it or no) I fear God. And by his

grace, in fimplicity and godly ſincerity I have my

.converſation in the world.

" But how agrees this, with what Mr. W.

66 tells us, that he has never contradicted himſelf

66 with regard to juſtification, fince the year

6 1738 ? " * Perfe @ ly well . “ How long has

" he held , that juſtification is fourfold ? " I have

ſaid nothing about it yet. 66 And how will he

« reconcile this with its being two-fold, and with

“ his preceeding affirmation , that it is one and 10

“ more ? ” When time is, this myſtery too may be

cleared up.

V.

Of a Fuftified State.

30. Mr. W. fays, " The ſtate ofa juftifed per

.66 fon is inexpreſſibly great and glorious .

Yet he aſks elſewhere, “ Does not talking of a

“ juſtified orfanctified ftate, tend to miſlead men ? "

He anſwers, . It frequently does miſlead men,'

(namely, when it is ſpoken of in an unguardedman

ner) " But where is the.contradi &tion p . 66 What

C ever
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-- ever may be the contradiction, this isclearly the

66 conclution, That Mr. W. by his own confeſſion,

6 is a miſleader ofmen .”

It is not quite clear yet. You have firſt to prove,

that I uſe the phraſe . inan unguarded manner. I

confeſs, when it is ſo uſed, it tends to miſlead men :

but I do not confeſs, that I uſe it fo .

VI .

Are Works a Condition of Juſtication ?

6

31 . * Mr.W. ſays, “ No good works can
be

pre

16v vious to juſtification .' And yet in the ſamepage

.6i he aſſerts, " Whoever deſire to find favour with

" God, ſhould ceaſe from evil , and learn to do

3. well."

I anſwered, § Does not the bible ſay ſo ? Who

can deny it ? ' Nay, but Mr, W. aſks, If this be

not in order to find favour, what does he do

* them for ? And I aſk it again. Let Mr. Hill, or

14 any one elſe, give me ananſwer. So if there is

any contradi&tion here, it is not I contradict

myſelf, but Ilaiah and our Lord that contradi&t

no St. Paul.'

Mr. Hill replies, " Then a man may do works

* in order to find favour,' and yet ſuch works can

not be called good.” You may call them fo , if

you pleaſe : but be not angry with me, if I do not.

I ſtill believe, no good works can be done before

juſtification . YetI believe, (and that without the

leaſt ſelf- contradiction ) that final falvation is by

• works as a condition . And let any one read

over the twenty -fifth chapter of St. Matthew , and

deny it if he can .

.

VII. Is
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VII.
3

Is Juſtification by Faith Articulus ftantis vel cadentis

Ecclefiæ ?

32. In the beginning oftheyear 1738 , I believ

ed it was fo . Soon after I found realon to doubt:

Since that time I have not varied . “ Nay, but in

" the year 1763 you fay, · This is the name where

“ by he ſhall be called, The Lord pour Righteouſnefs.

6 A truth this, of which may be affirmed, (what

66 Luther affirms of a truth nearly connected with

" it, juſtification by faith ) it is Articulus ftantis vel

cadentis ecclefæ . It is certainly the pillar and

6 ground of that faich of which alone cometh fale

66 vation ."

I anſwered , + It is certain, here is a feering com

• tradiction ; but it is not a real one : for thele two

• oppoſite propoſitions do not ſpeak of the ſame

6 thing. The latter ſpeaks of juſtification by faith :

• the former, of truſting in the righteoufrefs or merits

• of Chrift. Juſtification by faith is only mention

• ed incidentally in a parentheſis.) Now although

* Mr. Law denied juftifcation by faith, he might

• truſt in the merits of Chriſt. It is this, and this

• only that I affirm (whatever Luther does ) to be

• Articulus ftantisuel cadentis ecclefiæ .

But Mr. Hill thinks " Juſtification by faith , and

" by truſting in the meritsof Chriſt, are allone." *

Be they or not , I ſtill think , Some may
doubt-of

juſtification by faith , and yet not periſh everlast

- ingly .' Does Mr. Hill judge, that ſuch an one

cannot be ſaved ? That all Myſtics (as well as

Mr. Law) go to hell ?

6

$

VIII .

Both Adam's Sin and Chrif's Righteouſneſs are imputed.

They are : the queſtion is only , In what ſenſe ?

C 2 IX . Of

I Page 15 + Remarks , Page 24. * Page 16 .
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IX.

OF MERIT. +

7

33. In the Minutes I ſay, We are rewarded

according to our works, yea, becauſe of our works,

( Gen. xxii. 16, 17. ) How differs this from for

• the fakeof our works ? And how differs this from

• fecundum merita operum , or as our works deſerve ?

• Can you ſplit this hair ? I doubt I cannot.' I

fay ſo ſtill. Let Mr. Hill, if he can .

And
yet I ſtill maintain ,' ( ſo I added in the

Remarks: fo I firmly believe) there is no merit,

• taking the word ſtrictly, but in the blood of

• Chrilt . That ſalvation is not by the merit of

• works : And that there is nothing we are , or

o have, or do, which can , ſtrictly ſpeaking, deſerve

• the leaſt thing at God's hand. '

• And all this is no more than to ſay, Take the

* the word merit in a ſtrict ſenſe, and I utterly re

nounce it : take it in a loofer ſenſe, and though I

never uſe it, (I mean , I never aſcribe it to any

• man) yet I do not condemn it . Therefore with

regard to the word merit, I do not contradiet my

6 ſelf at all . '

66 You never uſe the word ! ” ſays Mr. Hill.

6. What have we then been diſputing about ? " I

Why, about a ſtraw : namely, Whether there be a

fenſe in which others may uſe that word without

blame .

But can Mr. Hill, or any one living, fuppoſe

me to mean , I do not uſe the word in the preſent

queſtion ?

What Mr. Hill adds, is a mere play upon words.

“ Does Mr.W. by this oofer merit, mean a merit

" that does not merit ?" " Yes. By terming a work

meritorious in this improper ſenſe, I do not mean,

that

| Page 35,

6

+ Page 35
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that it merits or deſerves a reward in the proper ſenſe

of the word. Inſtances of the word taken in this

improper ſenſe, occur all over the bible .

" This is ſhamefully evalive .” No more than it

is Greek . It is a plain , rational, folid diſtinction :

and it holds with regard to numberleſs words in all

languages, which may be taken either in a proper

or improper ſenſe.

When I ſay , ' I do not grant, that works are

• meritorious, even when accompanied by faith ,' I

take that word in a proper ſenſe. But others take

it in an improper, as nearly equivalent with reward

able. Here therefore I no more contradict M ' .

Fletcher, than I do myſelf. Leaſt of all do i

plead, as Mr. Hill roundly affirms, “ for juſtifica

5 tion by the merit of my own good works.” Ş

from

erre?

7 th
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Of MARRIAG E. *

34 . “ Mr. W. fays, his thoughts on a ſingle life

are juſt the ſame, they have been theſe thirty

“ years." ( I mean with regard to the advantages

which attend that ſtate in general.) " Why then

“ did he marry ?" I anſwered ſhort, · For reaſons

• beſt known to himſelf . As much as to ſay , I

judge it extremely impertinent, for any but a lu

perior to aſk me the queſtion. . So the harmleſs

raillery which Mr. Hill pleaſes himſelf with upon

the occaſion, may ſtand juſt as it is.

be :

DOK

XI.

Ords Concerning DRESS. +

Ten

vor

eas

35
6 Mr. W. adviſes his followers to wear no

“ thing of a glaring colour, nothing made in the heighth

- C3

Page 5 % Page 39 . | Page 40
1
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66

“ of the faſhion , in orderto increaſe their reward , and

brighten their crown in heaven . '

“ Nevertheleſs in his letter to a Quaker, he

" ſays, “ To make it a point of conſcience, to dif

" fer from others, as to the ſhape and colour of

* their apparel, is mere fuperftition.".

“ Yet he ſays, So I adviſe : but I do not

" make it a point of conſcience.' It follows, that we

are to increaſe our reward, and brighten our

crown in heaven , by doing that which is mere

fuperftition, and without ačting from a point of

* confcience ."

I ſhall ſay more on this head than I otherwiſe

would, in order to fhew every impartial reader,

by one inſtance in a thouſand, the manner wherein

Mr., H. continually diſtorts and murders my

words.

In my advice to the people called Methodiſts, I

I ſay, ' I would not adviſe youto imitate the peo

• ple called Quakers, in thoſe particularities of

• dreſs, whichcan anſwer no end , but to diſtin

guiſh you from all other people. But I adviſe

you to imitate them in plainneſs: 1. Let your

apparel be cheap, not expenſive; 2. Let it be

gravé, not gay or ſhowy; not in the point of the

i faſhion .'

Would you have a farther rule ? Then take

one you may always carry in your boſom . Do

every thing with a ſingle eye, and this will direct

you
in every circumſtance. Let a ſingle inten.

• tion to pleaſe God preſcribe, both what cloath

Sing you ſhall buy, and themanner wherein it

ſhall be made, and how you ſhall put on and

6 wear it. In other words, Let all you do in this

reſpect, he ſo done, that you may offer it to God,

a facrifice acceptable through Jeſus Chriſt : ſo

• thất

Sermons, Vol. IV, Page 148 & feq. Firſt Edit.

6
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• that conſequently it may increaſe your reward , and

brighten your crown in heaven .'

Now is there any thing ridiculous in all this ? I

would appeal even to a rational deiſt, whether it

be not, upon the Chriſtian ſcheme, all agreeable to

the higheſt reaſon ?

36 . * But it is inconſiſtent with what you ſaid

6 elſe -where,'' To make it a point of conſcience,

66 to differ from others, as the Quakers do, in the

“ ſhape or colour of their apparel, is mere ſuperſti
6. tion ."

Not inconſiſtent at all . It is mere ſuperſtition to

rake wearing a broad brimmed hat, or a coat with

four buttons, (the very thing I referred to in the

preceding page) a point of conſcience, that is a

thing neceſſary to ſalvation.

Why then , ſays Mr. Hill , “ we are to increaſe

our reward , and brighten our crown in heaven,

6 by doing what is mere fuperftition, and without

" acting from a point ofconfcience ! "

Was ever ſuch twiſting of words ? Has he not

great reaſon to cry out, " O rare Logica Weſleienfis !

Qui bene diftinguit, bene docet !" I bleſs God, I can

diftinguiſh reaſon from fophiftry; unkind, unjuſt,

ungenteel fophiftry, ufed purely for this good end,

to aſperfe, to blacken a fellow Chriſtian -- becauſe

he is not a Calviniſt !

No, Sir : What I call fuperftition, and no point

of conſcience, is wearing a Quaker hat or coat ;

which is widely different from the plainneſs of

dreſs that I recommended to the people called Me

thodiſts.

My logic therefore ſtands unimpeached, I wiſh

yourcandor did ſo too .

I would engage to anſwer every objection of

Mr. Hill's, as fairly and fully, as this. But I

cannot ſpare fo much time. I am called to other

employment.

And

2
2
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And I ſhould really think , Mr. Hill might ſpend

his time better, thanin throwing dirt at his quiet

neighbours.

XII.

Of T E A. I

37. “ Mr. W. publiſhed a tract againſt drinking

si tea, and told the tea-drinkers, he would ſet them

an example in that piece of ſelf-denial.”

• I did ſet them an example for twelve years.

· Then at the clofe of a conſumption, by Dr. Fo

• thergill's direction, I uſed it again .'

45 Why then did Mr. W. re-publiſh this tract,

6 making the world believe it brought a paralytic

“ diſorder upon him ? ” Before I was twenty

years old, it made my hand ſhake, ſo that I could

hardly write. “ Is it not ſtrange then, that Dr.

*“ Fothergill ſhould adviſe Mr. W. to uſe what

“ had before thrown him into the palfy ? " I did

not ſay ſo: I never had the pally yet : though my

hand ſhook, which is a paralytic diſorder. But be

it ſtrange or not, ſo Dr. F. adviſed : If you believe

not me, you may enquire of himſelf. The low wit

that follows, I do not meddle with : I leave it with

the gentle reader.

*

XIII .

Of B A P T IS M. *

38. Mr. W. fays, “ As there is no clear proof

• for dipping in ſcripture, ſo there is very probable

• proof to the contrary.'

" Why then did you at Savannah baptize all

“ children by immerſion, unleſs the parents certified

" they were weak ? ”

I an

| Page 41, * Page 42 .
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2

Et 3
I anſwered, “ Not becauſe I had any fcruple,

« but in obedience to the rubric ."

Mr. Hill, according to cuſtom , repeats the objec

tion , without taking the leaſt notice of the anſwer.

As to the ſtory of half drowning Mrs. L. S. let

her aver it to my face, and I ſhall ſay more.

Only obſerve, Mr. Toplady is not " my friend."

He is all your own ; your friend, ally and fellow

foldier :

Ut non

Compoſiti melius cum Bytho Bacchius!

You are in truth , Duo fulmina belli. It is not

ſtrange,if their thunder ſhould quite drown the

found of my poor pop-guns."

39. " Butwhat furpaſſes every thing elſe is,

si that Mr. W. cannot even ſpeak of his contra

dictions, without contradicting himſelf afreſh .

" For he abſolutely denies,* notonly that he ever

was unſettled in his principles, but that he was

“ ever accuſed of being fo, either by friends or foes. "

Either by friends or foes ! I will not reſt the whole

cauſe upon this. If this be true, I am out of

my wits. If it be falſe, what is Mr. Hill ? An

honeſt, upright, ſenſible man ; but a little too

warm , and therefore not ſeeing ſo clearly in this

as in other things.

My wordsare, · My friends + have oftener ac

cuſed me of being too ftiff in my opinions, than

too flexible. My enemies have accuſed me of

- both , and of every thing beſides.' Is this “ de

nying that ever I wasaccuſed of inconſiſtency

66 either by friends or foes gens

I do ſtill deny, that Mr. Delamotte I ſpoke to me,

6 of my wavering, unſettled diſpoſition." But he

“ ſpoke to you, ſays Mr. Hill , of ſomething elſe.**

' Tis very likely he might.

$

1

4

40. Mr.

* Pages 38, 39. + Remarks, Page 39. # Page 43 .
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40. Mr. W. is equally ſelf -inconfiftent, “ with

" regard to the Myſtics. § Theſe he tells us he

“ had once in great veneration ;" ( I had two or three

and forty years ago ) asthe beſt explainers of the goſpel

of Chriſt, yet afterwards he declares he looks upon

them , as one great Antichrift. I did look upon them

as ſuch thirty years ago. But in my Remarks I

fay, I retract this . It is far too ſtrong. But ob.

ſerve, I never contradi &ted it till now .

But how does this agree with Mr. W.'s ſaying,

56 I never was in the way of Myſticiſm at all !"

Perfectly well : I admire the myſtic writers.

But I never was in their way ; leaving off the out
ward means.

“ But why did Mr.W. let the expreſſion ſtand,

6 Solomon is the chief of the myftics ? Perhaps be

cauſe I thought it an harmleſs one, and capable of

a good meaning. But I obſerve again : Mr. H.

takes it for granted, that I have the correction of

Mr. Fletcher's books. This is a miſtake : of ſome

I have ; of others, I have not.

41. Now comes the capital inſtance of ſelf -in .

conſiſtency. “ || In 1770 Mr. W. efteems the Mi,

66 nutes the ſtandard of orthodoxy. In , 1771
he

S ſigns a paper, owning them to be unguarded. In

1772 he tells us, he does not know but it would

66 have been better, not to have ſigned that paper at

66 all !" Suppoſe all this true, what will it proye ?

Only, that I made a conceſſion which was made

an ill ufe of.

But " Mr. F.'s defence makes poor Mr. W. ap

pear more and more inconſiſtent. ' Mr. W. de.

66 clares the Minutes to be unguarded : (that is, not

6 enough guarded againſt cavillers :) Mr. F.defends

" them, and ſtrives to reconcile them with the

66 Declaration. But then comes Mr. W. and tells

us,
He does not know but it had been better not

46
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us to have ſigned it at all.” And what then ?

Why hereby he intimates, that he has fixed a

6 different ſenſe upon the Minutes from that which

" they originally bore. " No ſuch thing : He inti

mates this and no more , That by that well-intended

conceſſion he had given occaſion to thoſe who

fought occaſion of offence againſt him .

So all this laboured charge vaniſhes into air, and

no more proves inconſiſtency than high -treaſon .

43. We come now to the main point, Perfection ;

theobjections to which ſpread almoſt throughout

the book . But the queſtion is not, Whether the

doctrine be true or falſe ? But whether I contradict

myſelf concerning it ?

As to what occurs in the fourth and fifth

therefore ſuffice to ſay, I do believe (as you

obſerve) that real Chriftians (meaning thoſe that are

perfected in love) are freed from evil or finful thoughtso

And where do I contradict this ?

“ You ſay, I cannot prove the facts alledg

5 ed againſt ſome profeffors of perfection. Indeed

“ I can .” If you could, that would not prove

that I contradiét myſelf on this head.

“ But one at Worc-r writes, I can ſend you

an account of two or three ſhocking inſtances of

66 bad behaviour among the profeſſors ofperfection

“ here . ” Perhaps fo . But will that prove my in

conſiſtency ?

43. A while ſince Mr. Ma d related to me

the whole ſtory of SamuelWin. I know not

that I ever heard of it before, but only ſome im

perfect fragments of it. The other ſtory, of a

$ preacher of perfection, who faid, the Holy Ghoſt

* viſibly deſcended on all true converts," maybe

true for ought I know : but I queſtion much, whe

ther that madman was apreacher ? It may
likewiſe

be true, that feveral wild expreffions were uttered

at

P. 10.
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at Weft-Street Chapel. YetI think, all theſe put

together will not prove that I contradi&t myſelf .

However, I am gladto read, “ If I publiſh ano

66 ther edition of the Review, theſe inſtances ſhall

6 * all be omitted ; and perfonal vilifications ſhall be left

66 to the ſole
pen

of Mr. W." Then you will re

duce your Farrago to a page, and your Review to a

pennypamphlet. But ſtill perſonal vilification will

not ſuit my pen. I have better employment for

it.

44. You ſay, p. 26, “ Let us now proceed to

ti Mr. W.'s aſſertions on ſinlefs perfection .”

As I obſerved before, I am not now to diſpute,

Whether they are right cr wrong ? I keep there

fore' to that ſingle point; Do I herein contradict

myſelf, or not ?

'When I ſaid, “ If ſome of our hymns contradie

6 others, ' I did not allow , they do. I meant only,

if it were ſo , this would not prove that I contradi &

myſelf. 6 But ſtill it proves, the people muſt fing

6 contradictions :" Obſerve; that is, H

In your account of perfection , blot out No wan

dering thoughts. None in the body are exempt from

theſe. This we have declared over and over : par

ticularly in the Sermon wrote upon that ſubject.

If in the Sermon on Eph . ii . 8. (not xi. 5. as

your blunderer prints it )the words which I had

ſtruck out in the preceding edition , are inſerted

again , what will this prove ? Only that the printer,

in my abſence, printed, not from the laſt, butfrom

an uncorrected copy. However, you are hereby

excuſed from unfairneſs, as to that quotation. But

what excuſe have you in the other inſtance, with

regard to Enoch and Elijah ? On which I aſked,

Why is Mr. Hill fo careful to name the firſt edi

6 tion ? Becauſe in the ſecond she miſtake is cor.

to rected . Did he know this? And could he avail

• himſelf

1

6
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2

11

himſelf of a miſtake which he knew was removed

6- before he wrote ? ' *

It is now plain he could ! Nay, inſtead of own

ing his unfairneſs, he endeavoursto turn the blame

upon me ! “ You are as inconſiſtent in your cen

« ſures as in your doctrines : You blame me for

quoting the laſt edition of your Sermon ; whereas

you call me to account for quoting the firſt edi

66 tion of yourNotes, concerning Enoch and Eli- *

“ jah : each ofwhom you have proved, by a pecu- .

“ liar rule of Foundery-Logic, to be both in heaven

is and out of heaven .' So without any remorſe ,

nay, being ſo totally unconcerned as even to break

jeſts on the occaſion, you again avail yourſelf of

a miſtake which you knew was removed before

2

1

3

6
you wrote . '

45. But Mr. W. “ hath both ftruck out ſome

6 words, and put in others, into the Sermon.” .

This is a common complaint with Mr. Hill ; on

which therefore it is needful to explain .

I generally abridge what I anſwer ; which can

not be done without ſtriking out all uneſſential

words. And I generally put in to quotations from

my own writings, ſuch words as I judge will pre

vent miſtakes.

Now to the contradictions.

• If we ſay we have no ſin now remaining, ( I "

mean , after we are juſtified) we deceive ouro

( felves .'

I believe this : and yet I believe

Sin ſhall not always in our fleſh remain .'

Again, Many infirmities do remain .'

This I believe : and I believe alſo

• He that is born of God, (and keebeth himſelf,

John v 18. ) finneth not by infrmities, whether

6.in act, word, or thought.'

I believe likewiſe, that in thoſe perfected in ,

love,

D

* Remarks, Page 29• .
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3

• No wrinkle of infirmity,

• No ſpot of fin remains.'

My Brother , at the bottom of the page, expreſsly

ſays, . No finful infirmity.' So whether this be

fcriptural or not, here is no contradi&tion .

I have ſpoken ſo largely already concernintens

of ſurprize and infrmity, that itisquite needleſs to

add any more. need only refer to the Remarks,

at the thirty -fourth and following pages.

46. But to go on .

" I wreſtle not now. '

This is an expreſſion of my Brother's, which i

do not fubſcribe to,

We wreſtle not with freſh and blood .'

66 This he allows to be his own." *

Indeed I do not : although it is true, ' the perpe

• tual war which I ſpeak of in the note on Eph.vi.

13. is a war with principalities and powers, but not

' with fleſh and blood .' But either way Mr. John

" is ſtuck faſt in the mire. For in his Remarks he

6 contradicts his Brother : in his Annotations he

« contradicts himſelf : and in his Hymn he contra

6 diets both his Brother and himſelf.”

Mr. John is not quite ſtuck faſt yet : for this is a

miſtake from beginning to end. 1. I do not con

tradict my
Brother in

my Remarks. In ſaying, ' I

do not ſubſcribe to that expreſſion ,' I mean, I do

not make it my own ; I do not undertake to defend

it. " Yet neither do I enter the liſts againſt it : it is

capable of a ſound meaning. 2. I do not contradict

myſelf in the Note; let him prove it that can . 3. I

contradi&t nobody in the Hymn ; for it is not mine.

Again. I never faid, While one evil thought

6 can riſe, I am not born again, My Brother faid.

fo once : but he took the words in top high a

ſenſe. I add, and in a fenfe not warranted by

the bible. And yet I believe, that ' real Chrif

1

tians,

* Page 31 .
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6 tians, I mean thoſe perfected in love, are freed

from evil or finful thoughts.'

66 But is not a babe in Chriſt born again ? Is he

6 not a real Chriſtian He is doubtleſs born

again ; and in ſome ſenſe he is a real Chriſtian ; but

not in the ſenſe above defined .

47. We come now to the additional contradicti

ons which Mr. Hill undertakes to find in my writo

ings. They are already dwindled into one: And

I hope to ſhew quickly , this one is none at all.

It ſtands thus .

. Moſt expreſs are the words of St. John, We

6 know, that whofoever is born of God, finneth not.'

• Indeed it is ſaid, this means only, He doth not

commit fin wilfully or habitually .'

(Obſerve. I do not deny the text to mean this:

but I deny that it means this only .)

As a contradiction to this, Mr. Hill places theſe

words in the oppoſite column.

• The apoſtle John declares, Whofoever is born

o of God ſinneth not, 1. By any habitual fin ;

nor, 2. by any wilful ſin .' True ; butdo I Yay,

the apoſtle means this only ? Otherwiſe here is no

contradi&tion. So although you have got the gal

lows ready, you have not turned off old Mordecai

you ſo frequently give me that appellation ,

I for once accept of
your

favour.

48. Before I quit this ſubject ” (of perfe&tion)

" I cannot help expreſſing my aſtoniſhment, that

6 Mr. W. ſhould deny his tenets onthat point,

“ which exactly harmonizewith thoſe of the popiſh

66 church : Since all the decrees and books that

“ have been publiſhed by the Roman clergy, prove

“ this matter beyond a doubt."

I believe, you have been told fo . But you

ſhould not affert it, unleſs from perſonalknow

ledge . Alexander Roſs ſays to." " "What is

Alexander Roſs? Seewith yourown eyes.
66 Mr.

46 Hervey

yét. As

3

y
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6. Hervey too gives an account of Lindenus and

66 Andradius." Second - hand "evidence ſtill. Have

you ſeen them yourſelf ? Otherwiſe you ought

not to allow their teſtimony. 66 As to that moſt

“ excellent and evangelical work ," as you term

it, the eleven letters aſcribed toMr. Hervey, Mr.

Sellon has abundantly ſhewn, that they are moſt

excellently virulent,' ſcurrilous and abuſive; and

full as far from the evangelical ſpirit, as the Koran

of Mahomet.

“ But Biſhop Cowper"-I object to him, be

ſide his being a hot, bitter Calviniſt, that he is a

dull, heavy , ſhallow writer. And let him be

what he may, all you cite from him, is but ſecond

hand authority .
56 Nay, I refer to the biſhop's

own words." But ſtill
you have only the words

at ſecond -hand. In order to know the tenets of the

church of Rome, you moſt read the Romiſh au.

thors themſelves. Nay, it does not ſuffice to read

their own private authors. They will diſown

any thing we charge them with , unleſs we can

pròve it,by recurring to their public and authen

tic records. Such are the 5 Lanones 3 Decreta

Concilii Tridentini." Such the “ Catechiſmes ad

" Parochos.” Till you have read theſe at leaſt,

you ſhould never undertake to determine what is,

or what is not popery.

49. “ But as I am now on the ſubject of popery,

66 * 'I muſt make a few animadverſions on what

66 Mr. W. affirms, “ I always thought the tenetsof

" the church of Rome, were nearer by half to Mr.

5 Hill's tenets, than to Mr. W.'s . ” Nay,give the

honour of this to its true author ; Mr. Hill goes

to conſult a Popiſh Friar at Paris, a Benedictine

Monk, one Father Walſh , concerning the Mi

nutes of the conference . Father Walſh (M.

Hill ſays; and I ſee no reaſon to ſcruple his au

thority

* Page 334
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thority here ;) aflureshim ,that the Minutes contain

falfe doctrines : And that the tenets of thechurch

of Rome are nearer by half to his (Mr. Hill's)

tenets than they are to Mr. W.'s. ( So Mr. Hill

himſelf informs the world, in the Paris converſation ,

of famous memory : Which I really think, he

would neverhave publiſhed, unleſs as the vulgar

ſay, the devil had owed him a ſhame.) I add

Truly I always thought ſo .' But I am themore

confirmed therein, by the authority of fo compe

tent a judge : Eſpecially when his judgment is

publicly delivered by ſo unexceptionable a wit

neſs.

50. Nay, but you know the principles of the .

* Pope and of John Calvin are quite oppoſite to

66 each other.” I do not know , that they are op

poſite åt all in this point . Many Popes have been

either Dominicans or Benedictines. And many, of

the Benedictines, with all the Dominicans, are as

firm Predeſtinarians as Calvin himſelf. Whether

the preſent Pope is a Dominican , I cannot.tell : If

heis, he is far nearer your tenets than mine.

Let us make the trial with regard to your ten

propofitions.

• You deny elec So does the Pope of

tion . Rome.' I know not

that. Probably he holds

it .

2. “ “ You deny perfe So does the Pope of

Rome." That is much

to be doubted .

3. " You deny imput The Pope of Rome

ed righteouſneſs. does : but I affert it con

nually .

4. “ You hold free-will. So does the Pope of

Rome.” No, not asI.do (unleſs he is a predeſti

narian : otherwiſe he aſcribes it to nature, I to

grace.

You

1 .

verance.
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And you

10.

5. You hold, that Ifyoumean good works,

works are a condition of I do not.

juſtification .

6. “ You hold a two So does the Pope of

fold juftification ,one now, į Rome. ” And ſo do all

another at the laſt day . Proteſtants, if they be.

lieve the bible .

7 . 6 You hold the I do not . Neither does

doctrine of merit. the Pope, if FatherWalſh

ſays true .

8. “ You hold forlefs So does the Pope." I

perfection . deny that . How do

you prove it ?

9. “ You hold , that I hold no ſuch thing.

fins are only infirmities. know it well .

- You diſtinguiſh Not ſo : I abhor the

between venial and mortal | diſtinction .

fins."

Now let every man of underſtandingjudge, Whe

ther Father Walſh did not ſpeak the very truth ?

51 . “ This pamphlet was finiſhed , * when I was

6 told, thatMr.W. had lately a very remarkable

K dream, which awakened him out of a found

“ ſleep. This dream he communicated to his fo.

46 ciety. It was in ſubſtance as follows. A big,

* rough man came to him, and gave him a violent

46 blow upon the arm with a red -hot iron."

“ Now the interpretation thereof I conceive to

as follows:

1. “ The big, rough man , is Mr. Hill :

2. “ The bar of iron (red-hot ! ) is Logica Wef

4 leienfis :

3. « The blow denotes theſhock which Mr. John

“ will receive by the ſaid pamplet :

4 : “ His being awakened outof a found fleep , fig.

*í nifies there is yet hope, that hewill ſometime or

se other come to the right uſe of his ſpiritualfacul

;

2

6 ties "

Pretty

• Page 61
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poem . But

Pretty and well deviſed ! And though it is true,

I never had
any

ſuch dream ſince I was born, yet

I am obliged to the inventor of it ; and that on

many accounts.

I am obliged to him ,

1. For ſending againſt me only a big, rough man :

it might have been a lion , or a bear:

2. For directing the bar of iron only to my arm ;

it might have been my poor
ſcull :

3. For letting the big man give me only one blow :

had he repeated it, I had been flain outright : and

4. For hoping I ſhall, ſome time or other, come

to the right uſe of my ſpiritual faculties.

52. Perhaps Mr. Hill may expect, that I ſhould

make him ſome return for the favour of his heroic

66 Certes I have, for many days

“ Sent my poetic herd to graze."

And had I not, I ſhould have been utterly unabla

to preſent him with a parallel. Yet upon reflec

tion, I believe I can , although, I own, it is rather

of the lyric, than the heroic kind. And becauſe

poſſibly he may be inclined to write notes on this

too, I will tell him the origin of it . One Sunday ,

immediately after fermon,my father's clerk faid,

with an audible voice, “ Let us ſing to the praiſe

6 and glory of God , An hymn of mine own com

« poſing." It was ſhort and ſweet, and ran thus :

“ King William is come home, come home :

King William home is come

6 Therefore let us together fing

" The hymn that's call'd Te D'um !!

63. Before I conclude , I beg leave, in my turn ,

to give you a few advices,

And i . Be calm . Do not venture into the field

again, till you are maſter ofyour temper. You

know , the wrath of man worketh not the righteouſneſ
s
,

neither promotes the truths, of God.
2. Be

37
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Be good ndtured. Påffion'is notcommendable

But ill-natureyitillelers. Even irrational anger is

snore excóláble thans bitterriefs, leſs offenſive to

God and man .

3. Be courteous. Shew good manners as well as

good-nature, to your opponent of whatever kind.

66 But he is rude.” You need not be ſó too . If you

regard not him , " Reverence yourſelf.” .

Abſolutely contrary to this, is the crying out at

every turn , Quirk , fophiftry, evaſion !" In

controverſy theſe exclamations go for nothing .

This is neither belter nor worſe than calling names.

4. Be merciful. When you have gained an ad

vantage over your opponent, do not preſs itto the

uttermoft. Remember the honeſt Quaker's advice

to his friend a few years ago. Art thou not con

“ tent to lay JohnWeficy upon his back, but thou

66 wilt tread his guts out ? ".

5. In writing do not conſider yourſelf as a man of

Fortune, or take any liberty with others on that ac

count. Theſe diſtinctions weigh but little more in

the literary world, than in the world of ſpirits.

Men of ſenſe fimply conſider , what is written : not

whether the writer be a lord or a cobler ?

Laſtly, Remember, For every idle world men shall

Speak, they shallgive an account in the day of judgment.

Remember, by thy words shalt thou be juſtified ; or

by thywordsfhalt thou be condemned !

BRISTOL, March 14,

1773
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